
The "Landon" by Nicholas Custom Homes is a beautifully envisioned contemporary Colorado farmhouse.
Appointed on 1.58 acres, the "Landon" backs to dedicated open space and is positioned to take in the beautiful
Colorado mountain views. The 5 bed, 6 bath design includes 4,297 finished square feet and an oversized four-
car garage. The "Landon" is a unique farmhouse because on the 1.58 acres includes a coveted 1,156 square
foot barn style outbuilding which is comprised of a 3 car garage, a perfect man cave getaway or a workshop!

The welcoming front porch opens into a generous vaulted great room with stunning beams, a grand fireplace
and dual French doors with access to an uncovered patio space. Just off of the entrance to the home is a
dedicated study, open-concept kitchen adorned with luxury appliances, and a bright eat-in space with not one,
but two, outdoor expansive, entertainment decks connected to the dining space. Completing the stunning
"Landon" is a main floor guest room suite and main floor owner's retreat with coffered ceilings, expansive
front range views, owner's master spa bathroom and oversized walk-in closet. 

The "Landon" features a lower level with a spacious recreational room with a fireplace and wet bar, two en-
suite bedrooms, a flex space for your workout room or optional guest bedroom, and walk-out access to the
landscaped yard and open space. With stunning features and designs such as these, it is hard to resist the
"Landon".

The attached, spacious four-car garage with additional storage space and the coveted custom barn-style
outbuilding make this home a unique and truly turn-key custom home to enhance your farm-to-table lifestyle
at Fox Hill!
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THE LANDON
BY NICHOLAS CUSTOM HOMES // $1,965,000
11235 RUNNING KIT PLACE, FRANKTOWN
5 BED,  6 BATH //  4,297 FINISHED SQFT
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NICHOLAS CUSTOM HOMES AT FOX HILL                                        

MAIN LEVEL // 2,663 SQFT FINISHED

LOWER LEVEL // 1,634 SQFT FINISHED


